
LANCASTER
3019 Hempland Road

Lancaster, PA
717-397-6241

STORE HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri. 9 AM to 9 PM

Saturday 9 AM to 5 PM
OPEN SUNDAY 12-5PM

Traffic
Light,

■till
Lancaster

lempland
McDonald's

Lancaster- A Rohrerstown X
Landisville I Exit 1

Exit
Park City 1 I

Centerville*
Exit

Quality
Court

125 - TV Stands w/Casters...
Solid W00d...3 Styles...
Oak...Walnut... Q_

Reg. 119.95
25 - Deluxe Video & TV Cabinets...w/
One Drawer & Double Bottom
Door's... All Wood...Walnut
Finish... Casters...ss In.
High...Reg. $489.95

* 149.95
(Don’t Miss This Deal)

14- Queen Hide-A-Beds...Early
American...Antron/ _ _

Nylon...Reg. $889.95 *269.95
25 - Full Size Hide-A-Beds , _ _

_ _

...Reg. $629.95 *169.95
25 - Queen Size Hide-A- #

_

Beds.. .Reg. $689.95 1 89.95
15Sets - Single Mattress
& Foundation...
Reg. $149.00 set
15sets -Full Size Mattress
& Foundation...
Reg. $169.00 set
12 - Sofa, Chair & Love
Seat...Early American _ _ _

...Reg $1489.95 *269.00
10- Sofa...Chair & Love
Seat...Trad. & Early

_nAmerican...Reg. $1589.95 ... 325.00
15- Sofa...Love Seat...Chair

7-3 Way...Reg. $409.95
25Q - Heavy Duty Swivel Bar
Stools w/Back...
Reg. $169.95

Mattress & Founds
312 C0i1... 10Year Wa

*49.005m :ion Si
irrai

*59.00 ».

..
.Antron/Nylon...Early

American.. .Reg. $1829.95
10- Sofa & Chair...Early
American & Trad... ,

_ _
_

_ _

Reg $1029 95 *189.00
80Rockers...Full Size...
Reg. $229.00 72.00
75 -Rockers...Full Size __

...Reg. $289.00 85.00
40 - Regular Size Rockers ._ _ __

...Reg. $199.95 *55.00
20 - Pine Trestle Tables &

4 Chairs... Heavy Duty...
Reg $409.95 *l49.oo set
20- sDrawer...
Reg. $209.95 *59.00
21- 4Drawer...
Reg. $199.95 55.00
20-Chest...4Drawer... ,_ _ __

Reg. $189.95 45.00
45 - Bar & 2 Stools... , _ _ _ _ _

Reg. $309.95
* 1 29.005et

40 - Swivel Rockers...lo
Colors... Early American...

,_
__

Trad.. .Reg. $289.95 120.00
45-CainSideUph.Back

__

& Seat Chairs...Reg. $219.95... *77.00
4 -6 Gun Cabinets...
Reg. $329.95 9 139.95
7-10Gun Cabinets... _

_

Reg $369.95 *149.95
8 - 6Pc. Cushion Pine Groups
Sofa...Rocker... Chair...
Ottoman... 2 End Tables
...Antron/Nylon

Reg. $1295.95 .

*405.00

*389.95
No Refunds... No Exchanges... Cash & Carry

MASTERCARD...VISA...CHOICE...FINANCING CAN BE ARRANGED
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT CO.
AND LIQUIDATION SALES, INC.

YORK
4585 West Market St

York, PA
717-792-3502

40-19"TV’5...C010r... __

Reg. *509.95 *239*95
28-13"TV'5...C010r...
Reg. $389.95 *2l 9*95
25 -13" TV’s...Color...
Remote.. .Reg. *469.95 279*95
Large Assortment of Grandfather Clock’s
...HopeChests... BunkbedSets
Carpet & Padding—WaterbedSheets.
Pillow Cases. Mattress Pads. PiltowsT
Comforters
26 - Bunk Bed Sets...Rails..._

_ _ _

Bedding...Reg. *339.95
* 109*95

14 - Bunk Bed 5et5...4x6...
Rails...Bedding...

, _ _ _ _
_

Reg.*429.95 *149.95
No Refunds ■ No Exchanges - Cash & Carry

Mastercards - Visa - Choice - Financing
Can Be Arranged

Not Responsible For Typographical Errors

UNCLAIMED
84 FREIGHT CO

Lumber■ ■
West

Rt. 30 York

32 - 5 Pc. Heavy Duty... Wood
Dinette Sets... Honeypine g_ AA A_

& Dark Pine.. .Reg $329.95 .. 199.95
Large Display Of Water Beds
25 - Queen orKing Size Water Beds Incl’s
Everything... Headboard..
Bed... Platform... Mattress-
Heater. . .Chemicals...
Reg. $689.95

*249.95 & *289.95
ManyStyles and Colors On The Floor Now
Recliners
10-3Way...Reg. $329.95 . •98.00

•129.00

*45.00

21 - Singles... Reg. $279.95 .
. •79.95 set

50 -D0ub1e5... Reg.5359.90 . •99.95 set

15Queens...Reg. $459.95 . •129.95 set
125 - Cheval Mirrors... High
Quality...Brass Plated... __

58” High...Reg. $229.95 *35.00
35-Touch-Matte Lamps... __

_

Brass.. .Reg. $129.95 *39.95
200- Uph Heavy Duty Swivel ..._

_

Bar Stools . .Reg. $179.95 *32.50
100-BentwoodRockers... , _

__

Reg $269.95 *38.00
34 -Dining Room Suites...
Tables... 4 Chairs... Leaf...
Hutch & Buffet... 2 Styles
...Reg. $2189.95 *589.95set
600-Recliners...All
Styles.. .Colors...Fabrics
500 -Desks...loo Bentwood Hall Trees...
Metal Kitchen Cabinet...Large Assortment
Of All Kinds Of Furniture On The Floor
Now...

Ladies

WHAT’S STRETCHY?
Wait! Before you buy that bright

cheerful fabric to make your
Christmas gifts, you have
measured its stretch? If you don’t
spend a little time evaluating the
match between your pattern and
the stretchiness of that fabric, you
could be in forbig trouble!

Stability or stretchiness is a
critical factor in the suitabilityof a
fabric for a specific use. Mostknits
and many woven fabrics have
some stretch, but the only way you
can tell how much is to test each
one. Here’s how to do it.

Use pins and a ruler or the
stretch gauge on the pattern en-
velope. Fold the fabric on the
crosswise yard direction or cross
grain several inches from the cut
or tom edge. Ifyou need help, don’t
be afraid to as a salesperson in the
fabric shop. Then, using pins or
your thumbnails, mark a 4 inch or
10 centimeter section. Gently, but
firmly, stretchthe fabric.

If you cannot stretch the
fabric or cannot stretch it beyond
the 4V4 inch or 11.5 centimeter
mark on the ruler, then it is con-
sidered a stablefabric.

If you are able to stretch the
fabric to the inch or 13.5 cen-
timetermark, then it is considered
to be amoderate stretchfabric.

If the fabric stretches beyond
the 6 inch or 15.3 centimeter mark
on your ruler, it is a stretchy
fabric.

Now that you’ve tested the
fabric, read the fabric recom-
mendations listed on the outside of
your pattern. Some patterns are
designedto be used with moderate
stretch or stretchyfabrics only and
those recommendations should be
taken seriously! Imagine the
trouble you’d be in if you made two
Christmas stockings of the same
size and with the same pattern but
for one, you used a super stretchy
fabric. Just thinkg how much more
Santa would have to put in the
stretchy stocking tofill it up!

WHENTO
INTRODUCE SANTA

“Who’s Santa?” That’s an
inevitable question very young
children ask this time of year.
Many parents are uncertain about
when to introduce their young
childrento the idea ofSanta Claus-
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some even wonder if Santa should
be avoidedaltogether.

It’s impossible to keep children
from hearing about Santa Claus.
So take your cues from your
children and let them enjoy the fun
associated with Santa in a way
that’s appropriate for their ages.
For the first two years, children
have little understanding of
Christmas activities. The name
Santa doesn’t have much meaning.
In fact, a common reaction to
seeing a fat man with a white
beard in a red woolly suit is one of
fear!

By the age of two, children are
more conscious of Santa. But
they’re usually more interested in
the presents under the tree on
Christinas Day then they are in
how the presents got there. At this
age, parents should be careful not
to force their children to talk to
Santa. Some children just enjoy
watching others get up on Santa’s
lap. Let your children tell you
when they’re ready to do it
themselves.

Usually three-year-old children
show a little more interest and
believe that Santa brings them
toys. Christmas is a time of ex-
citement, but most children of this
age are too young to understand
the legends and reasons for the
holiday season.

At around four, most children
are interested in the details of
Christmas, but even then, many
are confused about what is hap-
pening and why.

Santa Claus is very real to the
five and six-year-olds. Your
children may be interested in
writing letters or visiting Santa by
this age. They may even want to
leave Santa a late night snack. By
five or six, children also learn that
Christmas means giving as well as
receiving gifts.This isan excellent
time to let them help make, wrap,
and deliver gifts to family and
friends.

Your children’s attitudes about
Santa Claus and Christmas will be
influenced by your own feelings
and actions. Even when children
outgrow their beliefs in Santa
Claus, Santa’s spirit can stay with
them if family members express
love and concern for one another
by keeping the spirit of giving
alive.


